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AcCording to the regular season
schedule, last Wednesday's
doubleheader with Brockport should
have made the team's 1979 season
history. The Lady Lions were passed
up . when the Eastern regional
satellite tournament bids were
handed out last week, leaving them
out of post-season competition and
with time for thinking about what
might have been. It should be time to
start planning for that ever-present
nextyear. Right?

Well, not exactly. It seems weather
put a crimp in the Lady Lions' early-
season plans by raining out two
scheduled doubleheaders with New
York schools Cortland and Ithaca

right after their season opener with
West Chester.

This forced Penn State coach Pat
McTarsney to cancel the Ithaca game
completely because the two teams
could not find a mutually compatable
time to make it up. She also had to re-
schedule the two games with Cor-
tland for today at 1:00 at Lady Lion
Field six days after the regular
season was supposed to end.

So with the '79 season over with, for
all practical purposes, will Cortland
be an anti-climax for the Lady Lions?

"I don't think so," McTarsney said.
"It's our last game of the season and
our last home game. And we have six
seniors on our squad (Peggy Byrne,
Diane Dixon, Patti Fogarty, Kathy
Fitzgerald, Donna Hunsicker and
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Janice Presel) so I'm anticipating a
good game,"

She also said not being selected for
the regional satellite tournament
shouldn't affect her team's per-
formance.

"We played at Brockport after the
(regional) selections and got really
blown out in the first game. But we
came back and took the second one,
so I'm really looking forward to
tomorrow (today)."

Cortland also seems to be another
in a long line of mystery teams the
Lady Lions have played this year.
McTarsney said she knows little
about the New York school, only that
it usually has "good athletes and is
always competitive."

"They changed coaches this year,
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Where Else
Can You Get
ItAll?
We've got everything to make
your lunchtimeout, an enjoy-
ableexperience.

•

-QUICK FRIENDLY SERVICE
-GREAT BEVERAGES INCL.

WINE & BEER
-A SANDWICH MENU WITH SOMETHING

FOR EVERYONE
-PIZZAS- ANY & ALL COMB.

4 SIZES-4 SLICES-10SLICES
-SALADS & CHEF SALADSFOR THE

LITTLE OR LARGE APPETITE
-FREE PARKING
-PLUSDAILY SPECIALS

VILLAGE INN PIZZ
1767 N. ATHERTON 237-1484

Softball season to end, again
and I understandtheir record is not as
good, this year as it has been in the
past," she said. "But the only thing
that really bothers me is the warm
days we've been having."

,McTarsney said the recent spell of
warm weather will be a rather new
playing condition for the Lady Lions
this' year and could pose some
problems.

"The first days in the heat are the
hardest," she said. "We have to keep
from getting sluggish and take a few
measures to protect ourselves from
it. We should try to keep out of the sun
all day and just keep hustling. Other
thingswe'll talk about in practice this
afternoon (yesterday afternoon). We
justhave to stay looking sharp."

Cycling team finishes fourth
in defense ofEastern title

After two years of being the East
Coast Intercollegiate Cycling Cham-
pions the Penn State Cycling Team lost
its title to Rutgers this past weekend.

PSCT came in fourth, one point behind
Cornell. Rutgers had 376; Dartmouth,
360; Cornell, 330 and Penn State, 329.

Dartmouth College sponsored the
race, held on a nineteen mile course that
had a four mile uphill climb. The 'A'
class race was three laps; •B,' two; and
women's, one.

In the women's rate, Lorna Reed
sprinted to a fourth place finish, only
seconds behind the leader.

The 'B' race had a field sprint for first
through fifteenth places. Anthony
DeAngelo came in third and Jerry
Skurla, still recovering from an illness,
took thirteenth. Jim Elliott, after flat-
ting his front tire 15 miles from the

finish, still managed to come in six-
teenth. About fifty riders started the 'IV 1!

The Penn State Science Fiction Society and
the S.T.S. Program present

TOMORROWS A Week ofFuture-Oriented Activities
MAY 4-9

FUTURISM: PREPARING FOR TOMORROW TODAY
Panel for foreseeing and preparing for the future chaired by science fiction writer and
professor of English Phi:ip Klass. Tuesday, May 8, 7:00 PM, HUB Assembly
Hall.

NUCLEAR DISAANIAMENT: THE ISSUE OF SECURITY
A talk by author and Social Critic Richard Barnet. Tuesday, May 8, 8:30 PM,
HUB Assembly Hall.

VIDEOTAPES
Provided by the Science, Technology, and Society Program. Tuesday, May 8, all day,
HUB Lounge.

AMERICA'S FUTURE: WHERE DO WE GO
FROM HERE?

A panel on energy, resources, and world power featuring Richard Barnet. Wednes-
day,May 9, 7:30 PM, HUB Assembly Room.

It's your future you'll be living in it so preparefor your
R-059 TOMORROWS.

In the 'A' race, riders came across the
finish line in small groups. Penn State's
John Frederick, Ed Young, and Keith
Haberern finished 15th, 16th and 18th hia

,

sprint against four otherriders.

Walk to classes
and summer fun
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111 ...WORKING YOUR OWN HOURS! II
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I THE. PEOPLE BOOK

in University Park
• A coupon book from the N
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i We are now taking applications for 'I
II representatives to call on and sell ' N
• merchants advertisements The amount

you can earn Is the amount you are
I willing to work. You can arrange...
I your business contacts to fit your IVschedule We will help you develop theocontacts_ :1

Cedarbrook
Penn Towers
Beaver Hill
Garner Court

• Drop us a note today letting us knam of
MI your interest. The next Oa:* is notfor off.

Groups or organizations welcome

Now renting at
reduced summer
rates
A.W. & Sons Enterprise Rental Office Hours
340 E. Beaver Avenue M-F 8:30-5, Sat. 10-4
State College, PA 16801 814/237-0363

111 ThePeople Book
3761W. 95th St111 Overland Park, KS 66206
( 913) 648-3133
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Make itanA+ day
for the oaduate

Graduation
Greeting
Cards. Ag'

Creative excellence is an American tradition

PENN STATE BOOKSTORE
GROUND FLOOR HUB


